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Combining optical �low temperature photoluminescence�, electrical �thermoelectric effect
spectroscopy�, and structural �synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction� methods, the defect structure
of CdTe doped with Bi was studied in crystals with dopant concentration in the range of
1017–1019 at. /cm3. The semi-insulating state observed in crystals with low Bi concentration is
assigned to the formation of a shallow donor level and a deep donor recombination center. Studying
the evolution of lattice parameter with temperature, we postulate that the deep center is formed by
a Te–Te dimer and their formation is explained by a tetrahedral to octahedral distortion, due to the
introduction of Bi in the CdTe lattice. We also shows that this model agrees with the electrical,
optical, and transport charge properties of the samples. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2903512�

I. INTRODUCTION

The most important pre-requisites for applying CdTe
crystals as x- and gamma ray detectors is that the material
has a high electrical resistivity with adequate transport
charge properties.1,2 Deep levels play a key role on the elec-
trical and transport charge properties of CdTe, determining
the final detector’s performance.3–6

For example, has been demonstrated that the presence of
these recombination deep centers is the mainly reason of the
polarization effect of detectors, leading to the collapse of
their internal electric field. The mechanism has been inter-
preted by the accumulation of charges in these recombination
centers.7

In fact, several deep centers have been reported in CdTe
and assigned to different defects such as GeCd

+/0 in
CdTe:Ge,8–10 SnCd

+/0 in CdTe:Sn,9,10 TeCd
+/0 in undoped CdTe,

CdTe:Cl or CdTe:In,5,6,10 for example. Their influence on the
detector abilities was studied in Refs. 11 and 12. Neverthe-
less, there is a controversy about the actual origin of the
different deep centers in CdTe, although it is generally ac-
cepted that mostly of them are recombination centers with
complex structures.5

The energy levels in CdTe have been studied by optical
and electrical techniques,5,6,8–10 and their origin assigned to
different impurities or defects present in the material. In con-
trast, there are no studies involving structural considerations
and their influence on the defect structure.

Recently, the optical, electrical and photoconductive
properties of CdTe crystals doped with the large-size-

mismatched atom Bismuth, have been reported.13,14 A Bi re-
lated center at EC−0.71 eV was confirmed as the responsible
for the semi-insulating state and high photosensitivity of the
crystals. Nevertheless, the actual origin of the deep center is
still unknown, but was suggested the posibility that large
atomic displacements in large-size-mismatched doped mate-
rials �as is the case of Bi in CdTe�, could be important in
their formation.15

Thus, using a combination of low temperature photolu-
minescence �PL� in the 0.45–1.6 eV energy region, thermo-
electric effect spectroscopy �TEES�, and synchrotron x-ray
powder diffraction �SXPD�, we investigate the properties and
origin of the deep levels in CdTe:Bi.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

CdTe:Bi doped crystals were grown by the vertical
Bridgman method using different dopant concentrations from
1017–1019 at. /cm3. Samples of 10�10�1.5 mm3 were cut,
and then mechanically and chemically polished as was pre-
viously reported.14 For TEES measurements, gold contacts
were electrochemically deposited using a AuCl3 solution
�0.5M�.

PL was performed using a Fourier transform infrared
�FTIR� spectrometer Bruker IFS66/S with Si and InSb detec-
tors in a spectral range �0.45–1.6 eV� at temperature of
4.8 K in a continuous flow He cryostat. He–Ne laser with
power of 15 mW was used for excitation. Spectra were cor-
rected with respect to sensitivity of the detectors.

TEES spectra were collected in the 90–400 K tempera-
ture range, using a home made cryostat controlled by a 3508
Eurotherm temperature controller, and measuring the ther-
moelectric current using a Keithley electrometer system
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�Model 6514�. The temperature gradient through the sample
was measured using a differential thermocouple, connected
to a Keithley 2000 source meter.

X-ray powder diffraction studies were performed in the
Beamline 25 of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility
of Grenoble, France, under the experiments HS-3183 and
HS-3184. For the analyses, samples were fully powdered
�grain size less than 10 �m� and then introduced in a capil-
lary of 300 �m in diameter. X-ray diffraction spectra were
collected between 10° to 40° in theta, in a temperature range
from 80 to 300 K. In this angle region, the �111�, �220�,
�311�, �400�, �331�, and �422� CdTe reflections were col-
lected, and treated using the standard software, fitting the
peaks to pseudo-Voigt functions. The synchrotron x-ray
beam was collimated using a Si crystal, selecting a line with
wavelength of 0.827 002 68 nm.

III. RESULTS

The electrical properties and Bi concentration of the
studied samples are presented in Table I. As was reported
previously,14 resistivity changes five orders of magnitude
when the Bi concentration increases from
1017 to 1019 at. /cm3. The reason of this change is explained
by means of modifications in the defect levels structure. It
was showed in Ref. 14 that Bi in low concentrations substi-
tutes Cd �see also Ref. 15�, leading to a semi-insulating state.
When the Bi concentration exceeds a certain limit, the dop-
ant preferentialy goes to Te sites and the resistivity falls
down. The amphotheric behavior of Bi is able to explain the
dependence of the resistivity with the Bi concentration.

First, we will concentrate our discussion on the photolu-
minescence results. Figure 1�a� shows the PL spectra in the
energy region from 1.1 to 1.6 eV for samples Bi1, Bi4, and
undoped �Und�, while Fig. 1�b� shows a detail between
1.50 to 1.6 eV. Several changes are observed mostly in

sample B1 with respect to the others. The �X� emission is
clearly detected indicating a good sample quality. Also, a
strong �D0−X� emission and several �A0−X� are observed,
with their respective phonon replicas, as is denoted in Fig.
1�b�. Concentrating our attention on the emission �D0−X�
and following the same procedure that Francou et al.,16 the
binding energy of the exciton �Eloc� and the ionization energy
�Ei� were obtained �values are presented for the three studied
samples and for typical donor impurities reported in the lit-
erature�.

From Table II, it is evident that the origin of the emis-
sion �D0−X� for sample Bi1 does not correspond to the typi-
cal donor impurities studied in CdTe. Considering that this
emission is directly related to the incorporation of Bi at low
concentrations, their origin could be assigned to a defect re-
lated to the dopant, probably Bi replacing Cd. On the other
hand, for samples Und and Bi4 the parameters of the �D0

−X� emission agree with the values of impurities such as In
or Cl,15 commonly present as contaminants in CdTe:Bi.14 In
fact, using mass spectroscopy, we detect In and, using x-ray
fluorescence, Cl in both samples.

The �A0−X� emissions dominate the spectra for Und and
Bi4 samples as is clearly observed in Fig. 1�b�. Three emis-
sions are detected, which can be assigned to typical acceptor
defects or impurities present in CdTe, such as VCd, Na, and
Ag.17–22 Thus, changes from pure �D0−X�-type spectrum for
Bi1 sample, to a �A0−X�-type spectrum for samples Bi4 and
Und indicate that the donor involved in the first case is im-
portant in the electrical compensation. This shallow defect is

TABLE I. Bi concentration and resistivity at room temperature of the stud-
ied samples �N.D.=not detected�.

Sample Bi conc. �cm−3� � �� cm�

Bi1 2�1017 7�109

Bi2 6�1017 5�108

Bi3 1.5�1018 107

Bi4 8�1018 105

Und. N.D. 4�104

FIG. 1. PL spectra at 4 K for the dif-
ferent studied samples in the energy
region between 1.1 and 1.6 eV �a� and
a detail between 1.5 and 1.6 eV �b�.

TABLE II. Characteristic parameters of the emission �D0-X� for the three
studied samples and for typical donor impurities extracted from the litera-
ture �E—energy position, Eloc—binding energy of the exciton, and
Ei—ionization energy�.

Donor

Parameter

E �eV� Eloc �meV� Ei �meV� Ref.

D0-X Und. 1.592 8 3.71 15.08 This work
D0-X Bi1 1.592 6 4.37 17.76 This work
D0-X Bi4 1.592 9 3.57 14.51 This work

FTe 1.593 14 3.36 13.71 15
GaCd 1.593 09 3.41 13.83 15
AlCd 1.593 05 3.46 14.04 15
InTe 1.593 02 3.48 14.08 15
ClTe 1.592 96 3.54 14.48 15
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not able to explain completely the electrical properties of
semi-insulating CdTe:Bi crystals,13,14 being necessary to
study the deep levels.14

The other important emission in the spectra is a complex
band centered at 1.55 eV, which is absent in sample Bi1 and
shifted to higher energies in sample Bi4 with respect to the
undoped �see Fig. 1�b��. The origin of this band is the com-
bination of two emissions: a donor-acceptor pair �DAP� tran-
sition at low energies and recombination of free electrons in
uncharged acceptor impurity �e−A0� at high energies. Study-
ing the band as in Ref. 23, the ionization energy �Ei−A� of the
acceptor involved in the �e−A0� emission was calculated.
For the Und sample, a value of Ei−A of 51.4 meV was ob-
tained �at 1.5549 eV�, which is in correspondence with val-
ues accepted for complexes formed by impurities commonly
present in the material, such as �VCd–AlCd�0 or
�VCd–ClTe�0.24,25 In the case of Bi4 sample, the value of a
Ei−A is 58.2 meV �the �e−A0� peak is at 1.5482 eV�. It does
not correspond, neither to a typical impurity,24,25 nor to other
V group impurities �N, P, As, and Sb�.23,26 Thus, it is possible
to infer that the uncharged acceptor involved in the 1.55 eV
band in the sample Bi4 is related to Bi, presumably due to
the defect: BiTe

0 .
The other part of the photoluminescence spectra is

shown in Fig. 2, where the 1.4 eV band is observed for Und,
Bi1, and Bi4 samples in the Figs. 2�a�–2�c�, respectively. The
fitting of this broad emission was done using the Huang–
Rhys equation27 and defining two bands: the A band formed
by a complex between VCd and shallow donors and the Y
band which arises from the exciton recombination in defects
such as dislocations.28,29 Very good agreement between the
experimental and theoretical values is obtained and the pa-
rameters extracted from the fitting procedure,27 including the
Huang–Rhys parameter �S�, the energy of the zero phonon

line �EZ0�, the phonon energy �EPh�, and the ionization en-
ergy of the donor involved in the A band, are presented in
Table III.

The Y band is pressumably related to defects associated
to the dislocations which have a low S parameter. Studying
the A band in samples Und and Bi4, we obtain similar results
indicating that can have the same origin. In fact, the values
of S and EZ0 could be assigned to donor impurities such as
Ga or In.27 The most interesting results are obtained for
sample Bi1, which have a smoother and weaker A band with
a high S value. The donor involved in the A band does not
correspond to the different donor impurities reported in the
literature.27 Then, we can infer that Bi plays a role in the A
band, presumably means a complex involving the same do-
nor defect previously described: BiCd.

The last part of the spectra is presented in Fig. 2�d�. Two
broad bands are clearly observed at �1.1 and 0.75 eV. The
1.1 eV band which is present in the three samples has been
extensively studied30,31 and we will not discuss about it here.

FIG. 2. PL spectra at 4 K for the dif-
ferent studied samples in the energy
region between 1.3 and 1.5 eV for the
samples Und �a�, Bi1 �b�, and Bi4 �c�,
with the fitting to two bands �A and Y
bands�, and the spectra of the three
samples in the energy region between
0.45 and 1.3 eV �d�.

TABLE III. Characteristic parameters of the A and Y bands extracted from
the fitting to the Huang–Rhys equation.

Band Parameter

Sample

Und Bi1 Bi4

Y EZ0 �eV� 1.4728 1.4750 1.4741
EF �meV� 23.51 22.89 22.84

S 0.19 0.28 0.26

A EZ0 �eV� 1.4501 1.4572 1.4543
EF �meV� 21.26 22.97 22.04

S 1.84 2.15 1.84
EB �meV� 138.9 116.7 128.3
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On the other hand, the PL band close to the middle of the
CdTe band gap is absent in the Und sample, being very in-
tense in Bi1 and diminishing their intensity for Bi4. This is
an indication that the deep center responsible for this emis-
sion is related to Bi. Clearly, the energy position and shape
of the band are not the same for both samples, implying a
different origin or changes of their structure. In the case of
Bi1, this center is responsible for the semi-insulating state,14

having a donor character. Taking into account that Bi intro-
duces a shallow donor level, it is hard to believe that this
deep center is formed by a simple structure. More probably,
it is a recombination center with a complex structure.

To study the deep center, TEES measurements were per-
formed on samples Bi1 to Bi4, as can be observed in Fig. 3.
Several methods are available in Ref. 32 for deriving the
trap’s ionization energy and we have preferred applying the
initial rise method33 to our TEES curves. This method is
independent of the recombination mechanism and in practice
only the initial portion of the peak is evaluated. The ex-
tracted thermal energy values �Et� with the corresponding
maximum temperature �TM� are used to calculate the trap-
ping capture cross section according to the following equa-
tion �the heating rate method�:33

� = ��Et/Cm*TM
4 �exp�Et/kTM�, C = 4k3�6�3/h3,

where � is the heating rate and m* is the effective mass of
the charge carrier. In CdTe m*=0.096m0 for electron and
m*=0.83m0 for holes, with m0 being the electron rest mass
and h is Planck’s constant.

The energy, capture cross sections, and character of the
centers are presented in Table IV. Semi-insulating samples
�Bi1 and Bi2� have similar spectra with a group of electron
trap centers �A1 to A5 in Figures 3�a� and 3�b�.� and a hole
trap center �A7�. The intensity of peaks A3 and A4 increase
when the center A7 vanish, for low resistivity samples. This

is an indication that the A7 center is important in the electri-
cal compensation process, and the group of electron traps,
mostly the A3 and A4, are partially responsible for the resis-
tivity decrease. See, for example, in sample Bi3 that the peak
A7 is very low and the peaks A3 and A4 dominate the spec-
trum, and in consequence, the resistivity diminish with re-
spect to samples B1 and B2.

The energy �0.73 eV� and the capture cross section ��
=5�10−14 cm−2� of the A7 center obtained by TEES, is in
agreement with the values reported by Photo Induced Cur-
rent Transient Spectroscopy �PICTS� measurements on the
same samples,14 but the origin of this deep center is still
unknown. Then, to propose a possible structure of the A7
center, we must to take into account their donor character
with unusual holes trap properties.

The defect structure of sample Bi4 is completely differ-
ent to the others �see Fig. 3�d��. In this case, the most impor-
tant defect is a hole trap with an activation energy of 0.31 eV
and a capture cross section of 8�10−17 cm2 as is presented
in Table IV. This deep acceptor center is the responsible of
the low resistivity of sample Bi4, and can be unambiguously
assigned to the defect BiTe

−/0.14

FIG. 3. TEES spectra of several
CdTe:Bi samples: �a� Bi1, �b� Bi2, �c�
Bi3, and �d� Bi4 �Temperature rate of
0.083 K /s�.

TABLE IV. Summary of the peaks detected in TEES spectra of Fig. 3.

Peak Energy �eV� � �cm2� Character

A1 0.14 2�10−18 Electron trap
A2 0.32 7�10−17 Electron trap
A3 0.29 1.6�10−18 Electron trap
A4 0.37 4.5�10−17 Electron trap
A5 0.61 1.4�10−11 Electron trap
A6 0.43 3�10−17 Electron trap
A7 0.73 5�10−14 Hole trap
B1 0.07 3�10−16 Hole trap
B2 0.31 8�10−17 Hole trap
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Concerning the properties of the A7 center in CdTe:Bi
doped samples �Bi1�, it has been reported that the optical
absorption spectrum has two peculiarities.14 The first is a
broad absorption band from 1700 nm to the absorption edge,
corresponding to a transition between a localized state and an
extended state �the valence or conduction bands�. The second
important observation is the redshift of the absorption edge
for Bi1 sample, with respect to the undoped. In the spectra of
sample Bi4, the absorption edge shifts newly to lower wave-
lengths and the spectrum is very similar to the undoped
crystal.14 This wavelength shift of the absorption edge for
low dopant concentration is unusual in semiconductors. Nev-
ertheless, the same redshifts was observed in MgO crystals
doped with Au,34–36 and assigned to the charge transfer be-
tween Au aggregates formed by two or three atoms and a
VMg.

34–36

In our samples, a possible explanation of the redshift to
the fundamental absorption edge is the formation of Te ag-
gregates induced by the presence of Bi. It is important to
notice that, as has been demonstrated in other II-VI semicon-
ductors such as ZnSe or ZnS, that the formation of bulk
instability, in particular, VI-VI dimmers �Se–Se�, is effective
in acceptor passivation.37–39 This means that if we are able to
show the formation of Te dimmers in large-seze-mismatched
CdTe, using a modification of the model of Park and Chadi,37

we could explain the red shift of the absorption edge14 and
the structure of the deep donor level which is very important
in the acceptor passivation.14

For this purpose, we have done synchrotron x-ray pow-
der diffraction on samples Und, Bi1, and Bi4 under the ex-
periments HS-3183 and HS-3184, with the aim to study the
variation of the CdTe lattice parameter and the Te sublattice,
as functions of Bi concentration. The evolution of the CdTe
lattice parameter �a� with the temperature for the three
samples is shown in Fig. 4. The relationship aUnd�aBi1

�aBi4 is observed in the whole temperature range �80 K
�T�300 K�, implying the expansion of CdTe lattice with
the incorporation of Bi. This result is not surprising because
of the large Bi radius. From Fig. 4, it is possible to estimate
the thermal expansion coefficient �	� and compare it with the
values reported in the literature. These parameters are sum-
marized in Table V, where 	 for the Und sample is in agree-
ment with the values accepted for undoped CdTe in this tem-
perature range.17,39 Conversely, 	 drastically diminishes for

samples Bi1 and Bi4, at values as low as 1.70 K−1, indicating
that the presence of Bi induces this reduction.

Results can be interpreted by means of two effects: first,
the reduction in the symmetry of the system due to the big
size of Bi atoms, which strongly distort the CdTe lattice
�isotropy loss�; The second effect is the approach of two Te
atoms and the formation of Te–Te dimers, reinforcing the
bonding energy in the Te sublattice and reducing the thermal
expansion coefficient, supported by the optical absorption
measurements.14 In such case, the variation of the interplanar
distance with temperature could provide interesting informa-
tion. In Table VI the interplanar distortion for the six studied
planes are presented.

It is evident from Table VI that the interplanar distortion
is strongly reduced mostly in planes with high Te density,
being an indication of binding reinforcement between the
neighbors Te atoms. The formation of this bulk instability
can be described by a simple model, where the BiCd donor
defect induces a distortion in their first Te coordination
sphere. In CdTe, Cd is surrounded by four Te atoms in a
tetrahedral coordination sphere; whereas in Bi2Te3, Bi is sur-
rounded by six Te atoms in an octahedral coordination
sphere.40 When Bi replaces Cd, the tetrahedral to octahedral
distortion induces the approach of two Te atoms forming the
Te dimmers, which explains the redshift of the absorption
edge and the formation of the deep donor level.37–39 The
possible formation mechanism of the Te–Te dimers is pre-
sented in Fig. 5.

IV. CONCLUSION

The electrical and optical properties of CdTe doped with
Bi were explained using structural considerations. Semi-
insulating state in crystals with Bi concentration of approxi-

FIG. 4. Evolution of the CdTe lattice parameter with the temperature for the
three studied samples �Und, Bi1, and Bi4�.

TABLE V. Thermal expansion coefficient for the three studied samples and
values extracted from the literature.

Material 	�106 �1 /K� T �K� Reference

Und 3.75
0.15 240 This work
Bi1 2.82
0.20 240 This work
Bi4 1.70
0.24 240 This work

CdTe undoped 3.9 200 17
CdTe undoped 4.6 293 17
CdTe undoped 4.3 240 39

TABLE VI. Inter-planar distortion with the temperature for the following
reflections in the CdTe x-ray powder diffraction pattern: �111�, �220�, �311�,
�400�, �331�, and �442�.

Plane Plane composition

Interplanar distortion �Å/K� �106

Und Bi1 Bi4

�111� 50%Cd, 50%Te 6.29
1.30 5.54
1.60 5.4
3.8
�220� 66.7%Cd, 33.3%Te 3.76
0.32 3.85
0.32 3.5
0.20
�311� 100%Te 3.05
0.15 2.07
0.26 1.93
0.29
�400� 100%Cd 2.58
0.40 2.39
0.21 2.30
0.26
�331� 100%Te 2.74
0.14 2.48
0.13 1.78
0.22
�442� 100%Te 2.17
0.05 1.72
0.08 1.77
0.10
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mately 1017 at. /cm3 is assigned to both: the formation of a
shallow donor level observed by PL measurements and,
mainly, to a deep donor recombination center observed by
PL and TEES measurements, which has donor character and
hole trap properties. The donor part of the deep center is
interpreted by the formation of Te–Te dimers as consequence
of the tetrahedral to octahedral distortion of the first Te co-
ordination sphere around Bi, using a modification of the the-
oretical model presented by Park and Chadi.37 We demon-
strate that in large-size-mismatched doped semiconductors,
atomic displacements around the dopant are very important
in the electrical and optical properties.
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